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Abstract— In present times, the industry is trying to replace 

metals with other suitable materials to get specific properties 

like equivalent or higher working limits in strength, hardness, 

heat resistance, creep resistance, etc., per given area. 

Ceramics offer improved qualities like high thermal and wear 

resistance, better hardness, creep resistance, great chemical 

inertness, high compression strength, etc. Ceramics have a 

large area of application in the aerospace industry, scientific 

research, nuclear work, automobile industry. In spite of this 

fact, industries are able to use ceramics only in few 

applications, since they are difficult to machine by traditional 

machining methods. They can be machined by non-

traditional methods like ultrasonic machining, abrasive jet 

machining and electrochemical discharge machining 

(ECDM). During machining of ceramic material, certain 

parameters like applied voltage, electrolyte concentration, 

and feed rates need to be optimized to achieve the desired 

results and efficiency. To achieve these optimum values, 

Taguchi’s orthogonal arrays and some regression methods are 

used. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Due to better physical properties like high thermal and wear 

resistance, hardness, creep resistance, great chemical 

inertness, high compression strength, etc. ceramics are widely 

used in aerospace industry, scientific applications, nuclear 

operations, optical applications, etc. Ceramics are difficult to 

be machined by traditional machining processes due to higher 

strengths and hardness. The production of through- and blind-

holes, grooves and slots, and complex shaped contours on 

ceramic parts are difficult to obtain with the traditional 

process of the compacting and sintering of ceramics. So we 

can machined them by using non-traditional machining 

methods (like AJM, EDM, WJM, USM, ECDM etc.). 

Various non-traditional machining processes, such as LBM, 

WJC, USM, AWJ, etc. can be applied for the machining of 

non-conducting ceramic materials but due to poor surface 

finish and formation of micro-cracks they are avoided. EDM 

is applicable only selected ceramic materials having an 

electrical resistivity below 100 Ωcm; however, there are 

inherent problems associated with such machining processes 

such as thermal damage due to a large heat-affected zone 

(HAZ), high tool wear rate, low material removal rate, high 

surface roughness and poor dimensional accuracy, etc. The 

development of the electrochemical discharge machining 

(ECDM) process is the outcome of such material machining 

requirements. 

The electrochemical discharge machining is a 

hybrid process which involve combination of phenomena of 

electrochemical (EC) reaction and electro discharge (ED) 

action as explained [1,2]. The electrochemical reaction 

deeply elaborated by Jain et al. [5]  give rise to formation of 

positive ionic gas bubbles, e. g. Hydrogen (H2). The electro 

discharge action takes place between work piece and tool tip 

due to breakdown of insulating gas and vapour bubble layer 

by the application of DC power supply voltage between tool 

(cathode) and anode, resulting removal of material due to 

melting and vaporization of workpiece material and 

mechanical erosion. 

II. DETAILED MECHANISM OF ECDM PROCESS 

In the ECDM process the machining take place due to 

combined action of electrochemical (EC) reaction and electro 

discharge (ED) action. In fig. 1 the schematic arrangement of 

ECDM is shown which consist of tool (negatively charged), 

auxiliary electrode (positively charged), non-conducting 

ceramic workpiece, electrolyte solution and a DC power 

supply. 

 
Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of Electrochemical Discharge 

Machine (ECDM) 

On studying the phenomena of electrochemical 

machining reaction there are two types of reactions involved 

[9]: 

1) Electrochemical reactions at tool surface, e.g. evolution 

of gas, dissolution of electrode, plating of metal ions, 

oxidation, etc. 

2) Chemical reactions taking place in electrolyte solution, 

e.g. chemical combinations. 

3) The complex compound formation or precipitation 

reactions, sludge, etc. 

The electrochemical discharge machining has vast 

area of application in machining of advanced non-conducting 

ceramics like glass experimentally studied by Wuthrich et al. 

[3] and C S Jawalkar et al. [6], ceramics consist of pure 

aluminium oxide Al2O3 investigated  by Dhanvijay [4],  and 

Bhattacharya et al. [8] with a great dimensional accuracy and 

enhanced surface finish. But very less work was done in the 

past on quartz material as very few research papers are 

published regarding this [7]. 

Different modes and effects have their individual 

contributions in the material removal process in ECDM [Jain 

et al., 1991; Allesu et al., 1992; Jain and Adhikary, 2008], the 

most prominent amongst these are: 

 Melting and vaporization due to the thermal sparking 

process (ECD) 
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 Chemical etching occurring at high-temperatures 

 Micro cracking and spalling due to random thermal 

stresses 

 Mechanical shock due to expanding gases and electrolyte 

movement 

Much of the focus by researchers has been on 

thermal and chemical effects. The predominant and most 

appreciable phenomenon is by intensive local heating of the 

workpiece through discharges, leading to melting and 

evaporation. 

The second most dominant phenomenon is through 

chemical etching effect, which is accelerated by the local high 

temperatures, leading to melting and maybe even 

vaporization. The etching occurs more predominantly 

through grain boundary attacks, as noticed through the micro 

structural studies conducted by Jain et al. (2010). 

Two types of machining methods are popular in the 

ECDM process 

 Direct polarity (DP): Wherein cathode is made smaller in 

cross section and the workpiece is positioned on it. The 

anode is comparatively larger in cross section (about 

1:10) and generally lies fully immersed into the 

electrolyte. 

 Reverse polarity (RP): wherein anode is made smaller in 

cross section and workpiece is placed below the anode 

during machining [Jain and Adhikary, 2008] 

The machining performance differs in both of these 

two types and out of these two techniques the former is more 

popular. Investigations on the exact mechanism involved in 

material removal along with their contributions are still 

ongoing fields in research. 

III. RECENT EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 

Machining by using ECDM is a very complex process due to 

involvement of various parameters. Till date there is no exact 

information about which parameter or parameters mainly 

influence or drive the ECDM process. 

An architectural study regarding influence of 

various process parameters like electrolyte concentration, 

applied voltage, inter-electrode gap, feed rate, tool material 

and others was done by Cook et al. [10]. They found out that 

the material removal rate increases with rise in applied DC 

voltage which is later strengthen by Jawalkar et al. [6] and 

Bhattacharya et al. [8]. But Cook et al. [10] also added that 

material removal rate is also influenced by electrolyte 

concentration and electrolyte temperature. 

The effect of electrolyte on material removal rate is 

complicated and cannot described alone with concentration 

and electrolyte temperature. There are various kind of 

electrolytes like NaOH, KOH, NaCl, NaNO3, HCl, H2SO4 

that are used in the process. All have different kind of 

behaviour with different tool material, working conditions, 

workpiece material. But NaOH has some unique properties, 

compared to all others [10]. It gives good surface finish at 

optimal electrolyte concentration and applied voltage value. 

As the electrolyte concentration increases there is increase in 

material removal rate but there is also increase in radial over 

cut (ROC) and micro cracks are also generated. So an optimal 

amount of electrolyte concentration is desired as explained by 

Bhattacharya et al. [8]. So according to Bhattacharya et al. [8] 

for better surface finish and high material removal rate of 

Al2O3 ceramic material applied voltage should be 80V at 25% 

NaOH concentration. 

Apart from applied voltage and electrolyte 

concentration another parameter that influence the machining 

process of ECDM is the use of abrasive material (like 

Alumina, Silica, Graphite powder). C.T. Yang et al. [11] 

deduce that on adding abrasive materials to the electrolyte 

solution the value of critical voltage increase and reduction in 

slit expansion. Min Seop Han et al. [12] explain that on 

increasing concentration of abrasive the MRR increase and 

surface roughness decreases. Y S Liao et al. [13] research 

show that use of 0.5-1.0%wt graphite powder is preferred 

because it helps in reducing the micro cracks formed on glass. 

The tool tip shape influences and controls the spark 

generation in the ECDM process as explained by 

Bhattacharya et al. [8]. Using three following different tools: 

(i) straight side wall and at front; (ii) taper side wall and at 

front; and (iii) taper side wall and curvature front can be 

controlled. Bhattacharya et al. [8] have concluded that the 

taper side wall and front tool tip shape is most effective for 

controlled machining. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Through the above research investigations the following 

conclusions are drawn: 

1) Different mechanisms of the ECDM have been reviewed 

and presented. 

2) Different polarities and their relevance are presented. 

3) Applied voltage and electrolyte concentration are the 

most influencing parameters that effects the MRR and 

ROC. 

4) Optimum tool tip geometry and use of abrasive materials 

improve the surface finish of the machining process and 

reduces micro cracks. 

5) It has been further observed that inadequate work is 

reported in the direction of machining quartz and 

abrasive materials through the ECDM process. 
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